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Legends of Marundeeswarar Temple

Lord Shiva obliges saint &
poet Appayya Dikshitar
V.V.S. Manian

Sun and Moon
As per a legend, the Sun and Moon perform their
worship daily during sun set. In the evenings one
can witness the sun in the same line as the temple.
The deity is facing west to facilitate Sun and moon
perform their worship.

Lord Hanuman
Lord Hanuman performed puja to the Lingam
that cured the curse of Indira. Saint Bhardwaja also
performed puja here for the Lord.

Sri Appayya Dikshitar
108 Shiva Lingam
Legends state that once during a huge flood, the
Sage Agasthya swallowed an ocean to enable Indira
great saint and poet Appayya Dikshitar persuaded
Lord Shiva to turn back as he could not see him. to trace Vritrasura. He was a powerful Asura who
Lord Shiva turned back listening to his prayers. As almost killed Indira in a battle. Sage Agasthyar wanted
such the temple enshrines Lord Shiva facing west.
to help Indira to locate Vritrasura. In the process of
consuming the big ocean,
Agasthyar caused death to a number of creatures
living in the sea. As a result, Agasthyar suffered
Colic (digestive problems). Agasthyar was asked to
perform a penance to get rid of the problem by
Lord. Subramanya. He identified a river Kosasthalai
river in Tondainadu. He and his disciple installed 108
Shiva Linga on its bank and propitiated them. Later,
Three Ganeshas
he came to Thiruvanmaiyur temple and installed the
The three Ganesha idols located in a small shrine
on the southeast corner depict three time periods- the replica of 108 Lingas. The 108 Lingas can be seen
in the main hall of Marundeeswarar.
past, the present and the future.

Overwhelming form
to defeat enemies

Sukshma rupa dhari
Siyahi dikhaavaa−
Vikatta roop dhari
lanka jarava− Verse 9
You assumed a miniscule form to appear before Sita Devi in Ashoka
Vana. You also transformed yourself into a
gigantic figure to burn
Lanka in one sweep.
Bhima roop dhari asura
samhaare−
Ramachandra ke kaja
sanvare−Verse 10
With overwhelming
might, you destroyed the
asuras (army of Ravana)
and fulfilled all the duties
of Lord Rama. Reference
to Bhima made in this
verse to indicate that Hanuman had assumed a gigantic and fearsome form.
Bhima is an impressive
character in Mahabharata.
Laya Sajivana Lakhana
Jiyaye−
Shri Raghuvira Harashi

ur laye− Verse11
You brought the Sanjeevani mountain (Hill with
precious herbs) which has
high healing properties.
Lord Hanuman brought
it from Dranagiri in the
Himalayas to cure and
revive Sri Lakshmana
when he was struck in
the battlefield. For such a
great achievement Raguvir
(Lord Ram) embraced you
with joy.
Raghupati Kiinhii Bahut
Baddaaii |
Tum Mama Priya
Bharata hi sama Bhaaii
||Verse 12
Raghupati or Lord
Rama (one of the most
honored of Raghu’s descendents), called you as
dear to him like his own
brother Bharatha who was
eternally devoted to Ram.
-V.V.S. Manian
(To be continued)

How Lord Krishna
wards off his sins in
Thiruvanmaiyur?
Lord
Krishna
(Parthasarathy) helped
Arjuna in the bloodiest and
cruel war of Kurukshetra.
The Pandavas won the
battle, killing hundreds of
people. When the battle
was over, the Lord met
the sage Uppamanyu. The
sage was very upset and
posed a question to the
Lord.
Oh! Mighty Krishna,
you are instrumental for
the occurrence of war.
In the battle hundreds
lost their lives and you
are responsible for this
massacre and you must
remember what you
preached in the Gita. The
people may not grasp the
inner lessons or meaning
in the Gita and may
follow the strategy you
adopted to win the war.
In any case the
killings will be a curse
or a sin on you. The
only way to absolve the
miserable action is to go
to Thiruvanmaiyur and
pray to God Shiva and
take a dip in the holy
tank containing the water
“Papanasini”. If you do
that all your sins will
be absolved. Such is the
power of Marundeeswarar
tank divine water. This
incident is recapitulated

Hanuman
Chalisa

on the third day of the
Brahmotsva.

Vedapuriswarar
Once the demon
called Somuka had got

all boons of varying
nature that rendered him
invisible. Boosted by the
power of the boon, the
demon swooped upon
Satyalokha and took
away all the valuable
possessions of Brahma
including the four Vedas
and hid them at the
bottom of the sea.
Mahavishnu came to
the rescue to retrieve the
Vedas. He transfigured
as a gigantic Matsya
punished the demon
and retrieved the Vedas.
The Vedas felt that their
purity was lost by the
touch of the demon.
They wanted to purify
themselves.
Brahma advised them
to visit Thiruvanmaiyur
and offer their obeisance
to the Lord. Lord Shiva
pleased with their
prayers decreed that their

stigma will vanish. The
purified Vedas returned
to Satyalokha. The event
is commemorated at the
dawn of the eighth day
of Brahmotsav.
The sages of yore
recited Vedas in this
venue. Hence the Lord
here is addressed as
Vedapureeswarar.

Amudheeswarar
Devas churned milk
from the ocean of
milk and got nectar
(amudham). They used it
for bathing Lord Shiva.
Hence the God here is
called “Amudheeswarar”.
(To be continued)

